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1. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS-EVENTS AND 
SHOWS:  

Due to the medical emergency currently sweeping the 
country, most events that we normally know of have been 

postponed. 

Check Rock Island Reporter for further notices. 

MAY 2020 FRIENDS OF THE ROCK ISLAND CHICAGOLAND 
MEET IS CANCELLED. 

The next meeting is *tentatively* scheduled for 11/7.   
Will send out notice when final decision is made.   

I am excited to report the Iowa Chapter now has a website!  You can 
view upcoming events, buy a membership, order CDs, and make donations. 


All the information on our photo CD's is listed here:


https://nrhsiowachapter.onlineweb.shop/   


Thank you,


Dave Kroeger

President

NRHS Iowa Chapter 

TWO ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM IOWA CHAPTER NRHS 

1. The Depot Group at Eldon Iowa is the planning stages of a two day meet 
called "Rock Island Remembered," a system wide celebration for former RI 
employees, families of employees, and friends. Details are in the works for 
Friday, Saturday the 30th there will be slide shows and presentations, interviews 
with former RI employees, and the model layout and museum will be open. 

For more info contact Kim Hornbaker, email kandt.hornbaker@outlook.com. 

I am hoping to bring some Iowa Chapter NRHS Photo CD's from the Bill Kuba 
collection down there to sell. Volume 1 has CRIP and various other roads, 
including IANR, IRRC and IAIS. Dave Kroeger 

2. I am also excited to report the Iowa Chapter now has a website!   You can 
view upcoming events, buy a membership, order CDs, and make donations. 


All the information on our photo CD's is listed here:

https://nrhsiowachapter.onlineweb.shop/   


Dave Kroeger

President

NRHS Iowa Chapter 

MAY 2020 FRIENDS OF THE ROCK ISLAND CHICAGOLAND 
MEET IS CANCELLED. 

The next meeting is *tentatively* scheduled for 11/7.   
Will send out notice when final decision is made.  

https://nrhsiowachapter.onlineweb.shop/
mailto:kandt.hornbaker@outlook.com
https://nrhsiowachapter.onlineweb.shop/
https://nrhsiowachapter.onlineweb.shop/
mailto:kandt.hornbaker@outlook.com
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2. NEW PRODUCTS: 

STILL AVAILABLE 
  
1925 ROCK ISLAND (CRI&P and CRI&G) GENERAL ROSTER 
BOOK 

1925 ROCK ISLAND (CRI&P AND CRI&G) GENERAL ROSTER BOOK.   
300-PAGE BOUND VOLUME reprint.  
  
*Individual numbers* and detailed statistics shown for each type of equipment as 
follows: Steam Locomotives, Motor cars, Passenger cars, Freight cars, MofW 
equipment, Stations, Shops, Engine houses, Turntables, Coaling stations, Stock yards, 
Junctions/Interchanges, Personnel ...and MUCH MORE.   
A wealth of fascinating information.  You will not be disappointed! 
300 pages:  $12 + $2.50 postage (lower 48).   

Please email to <PHunnell@yahoo.com> for simple ordering info and/or request 
to see sample pages.   

mailto:PHunnell@yahoo.com?subject=Rock%20Island%20Reporter
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3. LATEST TOPICS OFF THE ROCK ISLAND LINES CHAT 
GROUP 

( rockislandlines@groups.io ) 

By Tom Brugman 

Some of the latest topics discussed on rockislandlines@groups.io: 

mailto:rockislandlines@groups.io
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4. ROCK ISLAND IN KANSAS, REPRINTED FROM THE 
WESTCONN MANIFEST/WESTERN CONNECTICUT CHAPTER 

NRHS, FEBRUARY 2020 
By John Garofalo 
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5. ROCK ISLAND RAILFANS NEED TO STAY SAFE 
by Tom Brugman 

Dear RIR readership,


As of this writing, 55,000 Americans have died of complications from the 
coronavirus currently sweeping the country (source: Johns Hopkins University).  
This is a fact.  The projections are for 100,000 Americans to die before this first 
wave of the virus is over.  The potential is real and needs to be taken seriously.


This aspiring editor is extremely worried about his readership, largely located in 
the Midwestern US, including Oklahoma and Iowa, our two largest states.  
These are precisely the areas the virus seems to be targeting.  Rock Island 
railfans are heavily weighted in the over 50 age category and are prime targets 
for this pandemic.


The internet in all its questionable wisdom, has tagged the coronavirus: "the 
boomer remover."  This comment is cold and cruel yes, but it's also 
disturbingly on-target.  Don't let this happen to you.


As shutdowns are lifted in your area - be safe!   Wear the mask.  Wash hands 
frequently.  Use chlorine wipes and hand sanitizers.  Even consider covering 
your eyes to avoid airborne infection.


Please listed to Medical Professionals for advise to stay ahead of this challenge. 
Avoid quack solutions and make the right decisions.


Once a true vaccine is found, we will be able to get back to normal, or near 
normal.  But until then, take care of yourselves.


LONG LIVE THE ROCK AND YOU. 
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6. REM  

6. THE DEMISE OF THE ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD - 40TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

The End of "The Rock" -  A Human Story 
Letters to NAOCT By Rock Island Employee Vic Polewsky 

[Ed: The Rock Island railfan community recently lost Vic Polewsky, who passed away in 
Toronto on XXXXXXXXX.  Vic wrote these letters to the President of the National 
Association of Timetable Collectors in 1980.  This letter was posted to the Files section 
of Rock Island Lines (rockislandlines@groups.io) by Dave Kroeger on March 29, 2020.] 

Des Moines, IA. Mar 30th, 1980 

Hi: 
Well, the end of time has finally come: our extensions have all expired, none forthcoming: 
normal operations have all ceased, foreign lines equipment delivered, job abolishment notices 
and termination notices delivered and otherwise served, and own equipment received. 

Over the next 24 hours only final touch-ups will take place, that of positioning last pieces of 
equipment to "mothball storage," and otherwise securing property including real estate etc.... 

Come the end of this month, 2359 hours March 31 st, tomorrow night there is no more Rock 
Island Lines, no wheels will turn, no employees will work and the shutdown will be complete 
and total. 

Our passenger trains out of Chicago will be operated by the Chicago & North Western 
Transportation Co. under contract to the Regional Transportation Authority. 

Our lines west of Joliet, Illinois to Bureau and Peoria ILL will be temporarily operated by the "J" 
- Elgin, Joliet & Eastern. 

Industries in the Quad Cities Terminals: Moline, Rock Island, Ill and Davenport, Iowa will be 
switched and otherwise served by the DRI Line (Davenport & Rock Island). 

Between West Davenport Iowa and Muscatine Iowa and MILW will operate where they have 
had running rights thru joint track agreements with the ROCK since the beginning of time. 

Chicago & North Western will operate our lines between Kansas City and Minneapolis-St Paul 
for a 60 day temporary period.  

The Cotton Belt (St Louis Southwestern) has purchased and commenced operating our lines 
between St Louis and Tucumcari, N. M.  

Other than those few exceptions the rest will all be embargoed and otherwise abandoned 
including our double track main lines. Multi-million dollar hump yards and facilities, CTC main 
tracks, et al. 

The Rock's train dispatchers who have still held on, will be out of work. Exception of 2 desks 
here in Des Moines which may continue for 60 days for the C&NW...- all else is gone.  VRP 

mailto:rockislandlines@groups.io
mailto:rockislandlines@groups.io
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7. DICK WILSON OF BRASS SWITCH KEY RAILNEWS SENDS  
PHOTOS OF ROCK ISLAND IN OKLAHOMA 1980. 

REMEMBERING THE ROCK 40 YEARS LATER  
by Dick Wilson 

(Originally printed in the Brass Switch key Railnews. Brass Switchkey Railnews #15, 
v27, April 7, 2020.  Dick Wilson, Editor, Omaha, NE at wilgramps@aol.com) 

mailto:wilgramps@aol.com
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8. DEAN SCHIRF'S TRAIN OF THOUGHT 
Dean has always been one of RIR's strongest supporters with work appearing in nearly 
every issue.  This will be a regular feature to allow Dean to cover the topics that interest 
him most. 

ROCK ISLAND’S SOUTHERN DIVISION by Dean Schirf. 

The Southern Division was located in El Reno, Ok., consisting of two long 
mainlines - the north/south mainline (called the Mid-Continent Line) running from 
Herrington to Houston/Galveston and the east/west line running from Memphis 
to Tucumcari.  It comprised a total of 2692 miles of track in Oklahoma, Kansas, 

Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Tennessee and Louisiana, making it the largest 
Rock Island Division on the system.  All of it was single track, train order territory 
except for CTC (Centralized Traffic Control) sections between Herrington and El 
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Reno, and Fort Worth and Dallas.  Both main lines crossed at El Reno where the 
division control traffic point was maintained.  El Reno had the largest 
classification yard with 32 tracks located on the North side of town. Some 30 
trains a day literally headed in all directions from El Reno. The division in its 
heyday was one of fast mainline trains, primarily those from the North - including 
Chicago, Kansas City and the Twin Cities - for the big cities of Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and the ports.  Conversely the Southern Division operated probable 
more locals than any other Rock Island division.  It's originating traffic was 
primarily made up of wheat, rice and forest products.  On a personal note I can 
vividly remember growing up in Chickasha during the Korean War, and seeing 
numerous long out bound military tank, gunnery and vehicular trains passing 
through town from the Army’s military and gunnery base at Ft. Sill.  


Pictured here is the Southern Division Headquarters Building in El Reno when 
flagmen were required to protect the crossings prior to warning lights and 
crossing gates.  My thanks to friend Stephen Eudy for use of this photo.  The 
other picture is the rail lines making up Rock Island’s Southern Division.  By the 
way, the ole Headquarters building is still standing in El Reno having been 
converted into apartments.  The Union Pacific now owns and operates the trains 
on these tracks.
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AN OPEN MESSAGE TO ROCK ISLAND FOLLOWERS:   


This year marks the 40th Anniversary of the shut down and liquidation of the 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific RR.   It is, and has been, up to those of us who 
revere this once proud railroad, to keep its heritage alive for those that come 
after us.   In the recent past we have seen the dismantling of RITS and last year 
the end of Remember The Rock Magazine.    My reason for writing is to 
respectfully request your financial assistance in support of the Rock Island 
Reporter (RIR)….. which has never required a paid subscription.   RIR plays an 
important and prominent role in providing a platform for Rock followers, be it 
upcoming meetings, new products, modeling, historical pictures and stories of 
its operations and employees.   Also, if you have something to share in any of 
these areas please do so for that is what RIR is all about.   The Rocket Island 
Reporter could very well go the way of RITS and the Remember The Rock 
Magazine.   RIR Editor Tom Brugman does a great job in show casing “ROCKET 
RAILROADING”.   Please go to the end of this newsletter for how to contribute 
to Tom’s efforts thus keeping “The Mighty Fine Line” in green territory.   Many 
thanks to each and every one of you……Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok.


This great logo appears above the entrance door of the El Reno Depot now home to 
the Canadian County Museum full of RI stuff). Photo by Dean Schirf.
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9.  STEPHEN EUDY PHOTOGRAPHS OF ROCK ISLAND / DOT 
INSPECTION TRAIN IN DES MOINES, IA - 1977 

by Stephen Eudy 
  
Here are some scans of my slides of a special test train the Rock ran, and I was very 
lucky to go to Short Line yard in Des Moines, Ia. just before it was ready to leave. I 
followed the train from Short Line west to Van Meter, Ia., which I think is about 20 or 30 
miles. I was going to use these in RTR, but since that won't happen, you are welcome to 
use them in RIR if you like. I lived in Des Moines and West Des Moines, Ia. for about 45 
years and I spent every minute I could at Short Line yard in east Des Moines. Let me 
know what you think. I look forward to hearing from you, take care, Stephen 
P.S. By the way, that last shot of the train passing me was the last frame on that roll of 
slides.  

ROCK GP-38-2 4327 "Minnesota" and train 319-18 with USDOT test cars T-2 and T-4 in 
tow.  The two test cars were used for testing the ROCK mainline from Des Moines to 
Adair, IA, and also the branchline south from Winear to Winterset on Oct 19, 1977. 

Because of a different suspension system on the test cars, the air had t be pumped up 
at all times to keep the cars running properly.  There  was a cable running from the first 
car (T-4), along left side walkway and up into the cab window.  The crew member sitting 
there had a headphone set on. I think this was for communication between the engine 
and test cars, but it may have had something to do with the actual test reading. 

The Iowa DOT also used their test truck to test the same track.  This was done to 
double check the test results. 
  
I'm not sure if these cars were used for anymore testing i this area, but two days later 
(the 20th) the Rock/DOT test train was seen Eastbound in Altoona, IA. 

About fifteen days after this, I saw Sperry Detector car 142 parked on a siding at 
Shortline Yard.  The Sperry car was used to test the two mainlines from the Des Moines 
depot to West Des Moines.  It went on to Winear and down the Winterset Branch about 
5 miles, then back to Winear. It then went west on Sub division 5 to Casey or Adair, then 
deadheaded back to to Shortline Jct. in Des Moines. 
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Train 319-18 at Short Line yard Des Moines, Ia. Photo by Stephen Eudy.

4327 & train leaving Short Line yard. Photo by Stephen Eudy.
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Train past the West Des Moines depot. Photo by Stephen Eudy. 

Train passing the West Des Moines, IA depot. Photo by Stephen Eudy. 

Train heading into Van Meter, Ia.  Photo by Stephen Eudy.
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Test train just south of the state capitol building in Des Moines. Photo by Stephen Eudy. 

Above: USDOT Test car T-4. Photo by Stephen Eudy.
Below: USDOT Test car T-2. Photo by Stephen Eudy.
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[Editors note: When I was working for the Surface Transportation Board, I had 
access to the archived ICC files on the Rock Island emergency from the 1970s - 
80s.  I arranged for those files to be donated to RITS which unfortunately was 
dysfunctional at the time, so I shipped them off (3-4 huge boxes) to a RITS 
member in Washington State, where to my knowledge they reside today. I hope. 

The ICC files contained several examples of emergencies brought about by the 
condition of Rock Island trackage and locomotives, not only system wide, but in 
Iowa in particular.  Complaints were roaring in from grain and other shippers, the 
Iowa Governor's office, Iowa DOT, Iowa US Representatives and Iowa US 
Senators.  When US Senators get involved in any federal matter, things start 
happening fast.  This is because the Senate confirms the appointments of 
ICC,FRA and DOT commissioners and directors. 

Cab of 4327 showing the cable that ran from DOT test car T-4 up to the cab. Photo by 
Stephen Eudy.
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October 1977 would be the start of harvest time in Iowa and political 
pandemonium results if the grain trains are not perceived to be moving.  To 
reassure the public, the Federal and State responses require visual 
demonstrations - the public display of clearly marked DOT equipment, inspection 
trains, Iowa DOT inspection trucks,  grain trains with signs on the locomotives to 
tell the public that grain is moving on the Rock Island, and more.  All would be 
certain to appear in Iowa newspapers, and are signs that the Rock was very much 
in political trouble at that time. 

There were several other instances of these emergencies in the ICC files.  So 
other photographic appearances of these trains or activities, in Iowa, or even 
Kansas would probably coincide with other service catastrophes.  Sad comment 
on the condition of the Rock in the late 1970s, but they were fighting for their 
lives, and doing it with little support from the Board of Directors (Crown).  Tom 
Brugman] 

 

SEASONAL BUGS GOT YOU DOWN THIS YEAR?

ROCK ISLAND REPORTER CAN FIX WHAT AILS YOU.  
JUST READ TWO ISSUES AND CALL US IN THE 

MORNING. 

PLEASE HELP KEEP ROCK ISLAND REPORTER GOING 
Contributions by personal check are accepted at the publisher's address 128 

Whittier Circle, Falls Church, VA 22046. Contributors wishing to submit via 
PayPal may use our PP address: editor@rockislandreporter.com. 

Go to Paypal  https://www.paypal.com/us/signin

https://www.paypal.com/us/signin
https://www.paypal.com/us/signin
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10. FAIRFIELD IA TOWER.  DAVE KROEGER SHARES 
MEMORIES OF ROCK ISLAND DISPATCHER RIK ANDERSON  

Below are notes from former RI Dispatcher Rik Anderson.  Dave Kroeger


The RI Des Moines Dispatchers Office required that all dispatcher trainees get only 90 
Days break in, but you had to learn all five trick desks and both assistant chief desks in 
those 90 days. So yes, I've dispatched everything north of Kansas City on the RI. Desk 
1 handled the Golden State Route from West Davenport Tower to West Wye Tower in 
Kansas City, and also had Inver Grove, MN down to Manly. As I recall, Fairfield was 
already automatic. If there was a towerman, he never gave an OS on any trains to us, 
so that's my basis. The KD Line was out of service between Eldon and Keokuk, so the 
train that was supposed to use that route, ran east out of Eldon to the siding east of 
Fairfield named Otero. There, they ran around the train, and returned to Fairfield to get 
on the BN, and ran on the BN to Burlington, then down the BN to Keokuk. The 
connection between the RI and BN was a facing point move from westward movement 
on RI to eastward movement on BN. In 1988, I was at BN in Galesburg, and became 
the Chief Dispatcher. I'm very positive it was an Automatic Interlocking then. 


Photo of the Tower that protected the Q and RI crossing at Fairfield 
IA, August 5,1969 from Richard Wilhelm from the Bill Riebe 
Collection. 
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11. ROCK ISLAND CROSSWORD PUZZLE: THE ROCK 
AND STUFF.  By Richard R. Gill 

MARCH 23, 2020 INTRO FOR “THE ROCK & STUFF” R.R. GILL Some readers 
said they struggled with the crossword puzzle titled “A Mighty Good Road” in 
Remember The Rock, V. 11 Nos. 1 & 2. They asked why most of the puzzle’s 
answers did not relate to the Rock Island. 
I followed common structural rules for crosswords of the type found in most 
magazines and newspapers. True, the stricture of structure makes it almost 
impossible to fit all answers to the theme. Thus, a number of answers rely on 
general knowledge, abbreviations (usually indicated by abbreviated clues), 
foreign words, Roman numerals, puns or other sneaky devices. But it’s the 
structure that binds crossword puzzles into fun and challenging games. Here are 
the basic crossword rules, generally (but not always) followed: 
--The puzzle is square, 15, 17, 19 or 21 cells per side. --Every answer is at least 
three cells long. 
--Every cell in the solution is part of both an Across answer and a Down answer. 
--The pattern of black squares is identical when the puzzle is rotated 180 degrees. 
--The solution is fully contiguous. 
–About 16 percent, or less, of squares should be black. (Ok, so “A Mighty Good 
Road” was 22 percent, and “The Rock & Stuff” is 19 percent. I’m not a seasoned 
crossword creator; the extra three percent, along with some of the tortured 
answers will testify to that.) 1 Puzzles aren’t everybody’s thing, and not all puzzle 
fans like crosswords. But if you’re game, here is one for The Rock. 

CLUES FOR “THE ROCK & STUFF” 
ACROSS CROSSWORD 2 3-23-20 P. 1 of 2 1. Origins of a Rock streamliner (with 
29 across) 
8. Short-lived subatomic particle 
12. Male youth org since 1910 
15. Rock Blue Island yard, to 17th Century musicians? 16. Scandinavian capital 
17. Denver transit agy 
18. What aloe and sun block are for 
19. Rock E-8A No. 645, for example 
20. A long, long time 
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22. 180 deg from H. Greeley’s advice to young men 23. Westbound Corn Belt 
Rocket train number 
24. New Mexico Rock station: ______Visa 
25. Rock 8-6 sleeping car name (with 48 Down) 
29. See 1 Across 
31. Rock lwt car No. 512, for example 
32. Rock station on the Joint Texas Line 
34. State police in Big Sky Country, or opposite of Most Valuable Player (inits) 35. 
Roll into the station (abbr) 
36. Yours truly’s teensy edit 
38. Canadian-developed rail transit vehicle prototype (inits) 
40. Station on LIRR’s Port Washington Branch: Great _________, N.Y. 42. Increase 
by zero, UK style 
44. Fast runners, Olde English style 
46. Rock ghostly gastronomic venue, to Macbeth? 
49. Clever at reading train scheds 
50. Top grade in course about a French wine region 
51. Railroad reporting mark for Exxon Company U.S.A. 
52. Passr extra, Chgo to Denver 
53. Internal egg site 
54. When trn is anticipated 
55. Soap ingredient 
56. Maybe not the best response when challenged by a sentry 58. Davenport to 
Iowa City: Rock miles, Roman style 
59. “Ship Your Sheep on the Choctaw Rockette” (with 80 across) 
64. _______ Sally 
66. Southeast Asia capital: Phnom ______ 
67. Particular World of Warcraft game character 
68. Australian railroad simulator game (inits) 
69. Ancient Roman historian, or Hunger Games District 2 Tribute 70. Mixed 
heritage: _______-European 
71. Not your best shots 
75. Vitality 
76. Finish off 
77. Rock diesels No. 10, 100, 675 and others 
78. Those who get AARP discounts 79. Off-road vehs 80. See 59 Across 
DOWN 
1. UK financial institution based in Edinburgh (inits) 
2. Rock station on the Joint Texas Line: ______ Forest 
3. First proposal in Montreal to spin off a RR branch? 
4. Lots 
5. Prone to saying “e-e-w-w-w,” with ish 
6. House interior 
7. Consideration for services rendered 
8. Where Rock 4000s might feel at home 
9. American medical well-being agency (inits) 
10. Gas follower 
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11. “Stops to receive pay passengers for El Reno and beyond where scheduled to 
stop, and to let off pay passengers from Topeka and east, Clay Center Line, Salina 
Line or points southwest of Herington or from Wichita.” (Conditional stop item for 
Train No. 17 at Lost Springs, Antelope, Bison, et. al. in Rock public timetable, 
dated July 1937) 
12. Rock route to Crossett, Arkansas, for example 
13. Chaotic movie about early preparations for Rock’s 1965 T-Bone Special? 
14. “I just ________ her, so I can’t ignore her...” in Sinatra song The Girl Next Door 
21. 
______ “King” Cole 
25. South Dakota Rock station on the Clear Lake Branch 
26. Property investment securities created in 30 Down? (inits) 
27. REMEMBER THE ROCK aboard the TGV? 
28. Sponsor of original radio soap opera “Ma Perkins” 
30. See 26 Down 
33. Bathroom on formerly named NYC subway division? 
37. It pushes sleepers into place 
39. Have faith with regard to 
41. Rock Silvis facility 
43. Radio frequency band on former UK RR? 
45. Hitting stat for Chicago AL team? 
47. Rail netwk 
48. See 25 Across 
57. Heading in Rock public timetable: Vinton, ________ville and Sioux Falls 59. 
RR ops measurement program 
60. Big piles 

61. Heavy metal band founded by John Garcia 
62. _______________ cross tracks when lights are flashing 
63. Rock lines in IA, NE, KS, and CO, at times 
65. Valuable collection 
71. Close bud, chat room style 
72. RR speed reduction for the long term, by directive 
73. Rock restaurant at LaSalle Street Station in early 1970s: Track _____ 74. 
Auditory brake hose leak indicator END OF CLUES 
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ANSWERS on page 57.
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12.  FRED BLANK VISITS THE LESTER, IA STATION. 

I enjoyed the February 2020 issue of “THE ROCK ISLAND REPORTER” as I usually do 
but issue number 25, page 63 was even better as it brought back a few good memories. 
The reason is a picture of the Rock Island brick depot in Lester, Iowa from the collection 
of L. A. Reed.  Back in the 1930’s, my father was agent/operator and it was our family 
home where we lived for about 5 years  

Mr. Reed’s picture looks like a post card picture as I have a copy of a card like it in my 
collection.   Since neither of them are dated, I wonder which to be the older photo.  I 
believe both are older than the 1930’s since I do not remember the water tower/windmill 
which must have been gone by the 1030’s.  The other noticeable difference is the 
semaphore is missing in my picture.   I cannot remember if there was a semaphore or 
not at the time we lived there. My post card picture: 
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Years later my sister and I decided to take a trip to see Lester, the town, and the old 
depot which had been our home.  The rails were gone but the depot was still there and 
it was now an antique store.  The woman owner had filled the waiting room, office, and 
freight room on the first floor with antiques.  It was here that I found my post card shown 
above.  She did not want to sell the card but was nice enough to let me take it to have it 
copies as long as I returned it.   

After we mentioned we had lived there all those year ago, she invited us upstairs to see 
how she and her husband had made it into a very nice apartment home.  It looked very 
different from when we had lived there back in those depression years.   Most 
impressive to me was the indoor plumbing as I remember having no running water and 
having to use the outhouse in any weather which was outside across the tracks.  Also, 
although I do not remember it, the google picture I have has a nice deck. 
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11. ROCK ISLAND FANS AND PHOTO SECTION 

DENMARK 

SWEDEN 
OLE PADE SHARES IOWA INTERSTATE LOCOMOTIVE 
PROJECT 

Hello Tom, 
I'm thinking of sharing a project I did with help of Joe Atkinson. I couldn't help 
doing an SD-20, since I already had an ATLAS SD-24. 
I enclose a Picture. Please feel free to use. 

Regards 
Ole Pade /Sweden 

NEW ZEALAND 
ARIZONA 
ARKANSAS 
CALIFORNIA 
CONNECTICUT 
COLORADO 
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FLORIDA 
HAWAII 

 

ILLINOIS 
JOHN SECOR SHARES DISPOSITION LIST ON ROCK ISLAND 
U-25Bs 

Attached is the file that has been provided to me on the U25B’s. Any 
data to fill in the blanks appreciated. File provided by E.L. Van Dolsen. 
John Secor 
502-938-6635 
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U-25B FINAL DISPOSITION LIST 
BY E. L. VAN DOLSEN
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ART LEMKE SUPPLEMENTS DEAN SCHIRF'S WASHINGTON 
HEIGHTS PIECE IN Feb 2020 RIR 

To the Editor: 
This is an add-on to Dean Schirf's Posting about the PRR CRIP Crossing captioned 
below in issue 25. I humbly offer an expanded caption. 
The tower is Washington Heights near 103rd Street and Vincennes Road on the south 
side of Chicago. The station still stands today, or at least it did when NKP765 recently 
pulled the Joliet Rocket fan trips. The tracks of the CRIP at this point include the 
closest being a freight track used for transfer runs, the middle being the southbound 
main and the northbound main near the passenger platform. 
Spent many happy hours there when I was growing up and appreciated every train that 
passed on the Rock Island. 

p.s. The double track PRR line was known as the Panhandle. So named for the fact that 
the line crossed the Panhandle of West Virginia west of Pittsburgh, Pa. The "South 
Chicago Yard" by comparison was more or less near the PRR mainline to Ft. Wayne 
and beyond.  

Art Lemke 

Here's the original post 
MEMORIES OF ROCK ISLAND'S CHICAGO DISTRICT From:  Dean Schirf Sent: 
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 1:31 PM Subject: Back n' the day   Your looking down the 
Pennsy where it crossed the 3 track crossover of the once great Rock Island in south 
Chicago.  Look at all that high iron and imagine the passenger and freight traffic that 
once pounded this location.  On down the line the Rock will cross the Santa Fe and 
GM&O at Joliet with a four track crossover.  If I had to select a spot to view Rock Island 
freight along with Inter-city and Inter-state passenger train traffic it would have to be at 
Joliet, Illinois.   
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JOHN GOHMANN COMMENTS ON FEB 2020 RIR 

as usual tom, you did an excellent job with this current edition, bringing back memories 
of the Rock during my childhood and adolescence in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where during 
the summer of 1963, my first railroad job was a section laborer from that base with 
territory north to Vinton, Iowa. I recall manual unloading of ties near Vinton from 
gondolas. I also knew Mitros, Dick Lane, and several others from my days of starting 
Chicago Rail Link in 1980 and Iowa Northern in 1981, both deals done with Dick, who 
later worked for me at Minnesota Commercial. He passed about 8 years ago out in 
Colorado, where he had gone with his son.. Dick was a fine gentleman in all respects, 
and he helped with the contract conveyance when we started Minnesota Commercial in 
early 1987.. I still have those files and cannot bring myself to pitching them - as they 
were all done in Dick's distinctive long hand style 

Best 
John 

 

IOWA 

JAMES REUBER 1913 ARTICLE: RI ENGINE WRECKS GAS 
PLANT  

THE PUBLIC OPINION 
Decorah, Iowa 
Wednesday, October 15, 1913. 

Iowa Falls, Iowa--Oct. 13.--The city gas plant here was completely wrecked when a 
runaway Rock Island switch engine crashed into the plant.  As a result of the accident 
four hundred patrons of the gas plant are using gasoline and kerosene stoves today 
instead of gas ranges.  It is stated the service will probably be interrupted for a period of 
thirty days.  The runaway engine dashed down the yards and onto a loading track, 
where it collided with two box cars that crushed the bumper at the end of the track, 
crossing a street and landed in the gas plant.  Two side walls and a division wall were 
crushed and the machinery so badly wrecked that the major portion of it will be useless. 
The end. 
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BRYAN MORAN SHARES PHOTO OF FORMER ROCK ISLAND 
GRAIN HOPPER. 

Hi Tom:
 
I was working in Cedar Rapids Iowa near the General Mills plant when I spotted this 
bankruptcy blue hopper.   I don’t know if you have this in archives presently, as 
previously spotted.  I thought I would forward to you for placement in the next RIR. 
 
Respectfully,
 
Bryan J. Moran 

TONY BOWEN'S MODELING VIDEOS 

Tony Bowen, a long time Rock Island N scale modeler started a series in 
January 2020 on modeling a Kato E-8-A #649.  His monthly videos are uploaded 
to YouTube the second Saturday of each month until he completes this project 
for the N Scale Convention in June.   Here are links to the first three videos 
posted so far on his Rock Island modeling project.


January 2020  The History  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGdxuuFBCBM


Photo by Bryan J. Moran.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGdxuuFBCBM
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February 2020 Shell Modification  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Eatuwdu0-GI


March 2020 Adding the Details  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Hg5TBHqJXgI 

NRHS IOWA CHAPTER TO RELEASE RIEBE COLLECTION 

The Bill Riebe collection is with the Iowa Chapter of the NRHS. Right now the 
chapter has scanned close to 300 some images with more to scan(and there are  
a lot more we need to go thru). Our hope is to issue a photo CD of his images, 
similar to the Bill KubTha and Wilber St, Peter CD's we have already 
produced(and currently for sale).  

Any questions, feel free to contact me direct.  

Dave Kroeger 
President 
NRHS Iowa Chapter 
Urbandale IA 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eatuwdu0-GI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eatuwdu0-GI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg5TBHqJXgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg5TBHqJXgI
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ROCK ISLAND DEPOT IN ROWLEY, IOWA 
Depot in Rowley, Iowa.  Postmarked 1912 
Credit L. A. Reed collection 

ROCK ISLAND DAVENPORT 30 TONNER #348 

Here are some views of 348 taken in 2004 when I visited Larry and had a drive 
of it round his track. 
 
Rupert Gamlen-Auckland NZ
 
From: RockIslandLines@groups.io <RockIslandLines@groups.io> On 
Behalf Of Ken Vandevoort via Groups.Io  
Sent: Wednesday, 4 March 2020 4:17 pm 
To: RockIslandLines@groups.io 
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] Rock Island Davenport 30 Tonner #348
 
Larry Raid has it in Denmark.
Ken Vandevoort 

mailto:RockIslandLines@groups.io
mailto:RockIslandLines@groups.io
mailto:RockIslandLines@groups.io
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This page: 
Three views of Larry 

Raid's Davenport 
0-6-0 #348.  Photos 
by Rupert Gamlen.
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PETE HEDGPETH ON RI 348 

That restoration was done by Dave Miner..Dave died of cancer a few years 
ago.  He had founded a museum based on the old Keokuk Western RR at a 
town whose name escapes me at the moment.  He named the town Minerville.  
I assume that all the "treasures" he had there have been sold and moved 
away.   
Pete  

-----Original Message-----  
From: Landon Rowell 
To: RockIslandLines <RockIslandLines@groups.io>  
Sent: Tue, Mar 3, 2020 7:35 pm  
Subject: [RockIslandLines] Rock Island Davenport 30 Tonner #348  

Some years ago, a Rock Island Davenport 30 Tonner diesel-mechanical 
switcher was restored cosmetically and operationally at a museum in southeast 
Iowa. I think the number was 348. The museum closed a long time ago. Does 
anyone know what became of this switcher? 

KEN VANDEVOORT ON THE ROCK ISLAND/BURLINGTON CROSSING AT 
OTTUMWA, IOWA 

There was a question in the February Rock Island Reporter about how the Rock 
Island crossed the Burlington in Ottumwa.  Here is my explanation. 


When the Keokuk, Fort Des Moines & Minnesota built the line from Keokuk to 
Eddyville, Iowa, it was pretty much in the Des Moines River Valley and fairly flat.  
The Burlington and Missouri River had a different circumstance entering 
Ottumwa as they had to descend into the Des Moines River Valley.   The 
Ottumwa hill on the east side is still there and BNSF has even used helpers to 
get coal trains up the hill. 


mailto:RockIslandLines@groups.io
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Ottumwa used to have a large Morrell meat packing plant.   When Morrell was 
expecting cars from the BN, they had their Morrell painted Alco on the transfer 
track waiting for their arrival.  When the engine was waiting, it was always turned 
off.  Morrell is gone and was replaced by a newer building and company.  It has 
rail service and is switched by the Burlington Junction.  A friend of mine was the 
BJ engineer in Ottumwa and he retired last August.   My wife and I were in the 
cab for his last run. 


The main north-south street past the old Morrell plant is Iowa Ave.   It is still 
there.   There was a pedestrian overpass over the railroad tracks and BN had a 
gateman in an elevated tower.  Both are now gone.  It was a great place to shoot 
photos.   I was always there with Dick Hovey.   One day we were leaving after a 
few photos and we heard a ding ding and the gates started to lower.  It stopped 
and we didn't see anything, so we started to leave again.   The ding ding 
happened again and stopped.   The gateman leaned out the window and 
hollered that another train was coming.  He was happy to have someone to talk 
to. 


That brings us to the Rock Island and the two photos.   I couldn't find the 
negatives, so I scanned the photos.   They were taken in either 1971 or 1972.  
GP18 1346 was leading a train back to Eldon from Evans Jct.  If you notice, the 
Rock Island is only protected by a crossbuck.   They were not protected by the 
gateman and his gates.  The Rock Island was north of the BN tracks.  There is a 
siding shown on the left side of the train.   I am going to assume this may have 
been the interchange with the Burlington.   If so, it was probably rarely or never 
used by this time. 


The east of Iowa Avenue photo partially provides the answer to how they 
crossed.   If you notice, the Rock Island is flat and the Burlington starts its 
grade.   Further down, there is enough separation and the Rock Island crosses 
under the Burlington and continues to Eldon south of the Burlington track.   If I 
recall, you could see the Rock Island pop out the other side when viewed from 
the pedestrian overpass.    My Burlington Junction engineer friend kept asking 
how they did it, so one day we went out and found the tunnel location.   It has 
been filled in, but you can still see where it was from a city street.   It is hard to 
find, but is easier when there are no leaves on the trees or any vegetation. 


We made a lot of trips to Ottumwa in those days as there was plenty to see on 
the BN and the Milwaukee.   This was the only Rock Island train we ever saw in 
Ottumwa.  It was a matter of timing. 


Ken Vandevoort 
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Two photos of RI 1346 switching Ottumwa in the early 1970s, by Ken Vandevoort
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KANSAS 
KENTUCKY 
LOUISIANA 
MICHIGAN 
MASSACHUSSETTS 
MINNESOTA 

 

MISSOURI 
KENNETH ARDINGER ON THE HISTORY OF RI CABOOSE 18058, AT THE 
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF TRANSPORTATION IN ST LOUIS. 

While looking over Trains Mag March 1949 I see on page 6 a photo of RI 
caboose 18058 with a great deal of lettering on the side pertaining to the Office 
of Train Crew.


Office of Train Crews Business Committee

St.Louis Kansas City Division Rock Island Lines

Jim Bullard Conductor and Chairman of Committee Eldon, MO


The caboose was retired with the Conductor Jan 8 when 'Skipper' James 
P.Bullard left the Rock Island after 50 years of service. This caboose was given 
to the Museum of Transportation at St.Louis. It had been displayed at the MO 
State Fair in 1928; A Century of Progress of Chicago in 1934; The International 
Petroleum Exposition in 1936 and the Texas Centennial in 1936. It's fame began 
back in 1926 when Bullard organized a Get To Business committee of 
employees to get more shippers to use Rock Island. There is another photo of 
Bullard on the end of the caboose.


Ken Ardinger  
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NEBRASKA 
NEVADA 
NEW MEXICO 
OHIO 
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OKLAHOMA 

Bill Wasinger - ROCK ISALND ART AVAILABLE 

The widow of the late Andy Harmantas is offering roughly 80-90 of his original paintings 
for sale (and at least one Rock Island image is included. A lo-res version is attached). 

If you are unfamiliar with Andy, his railroad artwork graced the covers of numerous 
books and magazines, as well as the walls of many private collections. He depicted an 
assortment of railroads, including the Rock Island, Pennsy, NYC, Frisco, MKT, Santa 
Fe, NP, GN, SP, FW&D, WM, MILW, SAL, and many, many more. 

I have no stake this endeavor and am only passing along the info (though I have offered 
to put together a quickie website to better display the pieces). If you're interested in 
purchasing one of Andy's pieces, contact me off list and I'll try to provide more details 
and put you in touch with the gentlemen brokering the sale. Also, if you are on other 
railroad lists, please feel free to share this info with those members as well. 

Thanks! 
Bill in OKC 
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VIADUCT AND DEPOT IN CHICKASHA, OKLAHOMA 1914 

Hello Tom, 
Here is a scan of the viaduct and depot in Chickasha, Oklahoma. 
Post marked Feb. 1914. 
Credit collection of L. A. Reed 

OREGON 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 
UTAH 
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VIRGINIA 

ROCK ISLAND ART 

 

Graphic reinterpretaton of Rock Island caboose 019107 by Tom Brugman
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Per request. Enlarged views of the TA powered Rocket Train used as separators in 
RIR. Vector graphics by Tom Brugman using RI blueprints.
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WEST VIRGINIA 

RONALD ROGILLIO PHOTOS 

Tom Harris (Lakeside Lines, Wytheville, VA) painted these undecorated Proto 
2000 E units.  The coaches are stock IHC.  Photos were taken on his layout.  
Thanks, 
Ron 

Above and Below: Photos by Ronald Rogillio.
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WASHINGTON STATE 

WISCONSIN 
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14. ROCK ISLAND WANTED 

LOOKING FOR RITS MATERIAL 

I am looking for the following publications issued by RITS:  

Digest issues: #4, #6, #10, #15, #22, #23 

RITS The Rocket magazine: 2012 issue #4 

Any issues of The Rock newsletter 

If you have any of these publications and you are interested in selling them, 
please send me an email.  Top dollar will be paid! 

Daryl Mundis: daryl.mundis@gmail.com 
 

From: bell206biiipilot@gmail.com

To: rockislandlines@groups.io

Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2020, 06:40:24 PM CDT

Subject: [RockIslandLines] CRI&P Freight Train Derailment in McAlester, 
Oklahoma during 1970’s


I am hopeful someone in the group can help me. A few years ago, I saw some 
color photographs of a Rock Island freight train that had derailed in McAlester, 
Oklahoma around the early to mid-‘70’s. I don’t recall who took the photographs 
or even where I saw them. I have searched all my media files and can not locate 
anything.  


Anyone who may know where these photographs were posted, please advise.  


mailto:bell206biiipilot@gmail.com
mailto:rockislandlines@groups.io
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Your assistance in in this matter is greatly appreciated in advance.  


Thank you.  


Steve Pelto 

Dear Mr. Engle,

 

I am a volunteer with the Centerville, IA. Historic Preservation Corporation that 
owns the former CB&Q depot here and we are working on displays for the 
public about Appanoose County railroads. At one time the Golden State Route 
ran across our county & city on its way to Allerton and junction with the Short 
Line to Kansas City.   I am hoping you can help us identify sources of some 
photos of the Rock Island in and around Centerville that we might be able to use 
for the displays (with proper credits, of course).   Also, I found on You Tube a 
video clip a few years old about the current state of conditions along the old 
Rock Island.  I would very much like to see if a copy of the full video on the line 
from Chicago to Allerton is available from anywhere. It is by Rick McLaughlin & 
called “Where The Rock Was-Part I Open and Chapter One.”

 

Thank you in advance for your help on this.

 

Yours,

 Steve Mehls

smehls@ix.netcom.com 

mailto:smehls@ix.netcom.com
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15. OBITUARIES 

ROCK ISLAND AND CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN DISPATCHER  
JAMES D. MCDERMET 
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KEN HUELMAN  

Vinton: Ken Huelman, 73, died Saturday, Feb. 8, 2020, at Mercy 
Hospital in Des Moines, after an extended illness.  A reader of Rock 
Island Reporter, we were notified of Ken's passing by his wife, 
Regina: 

"My husband Ken Huelman died Feb. 8, 2020 after a year 
long fight with throat cancer. He enjoyed your publication. 
Please remove him from your email list. He does have a very 
large HO model railroad layout in our basement if anyone is interested. 
Thank you, Regina Huelman"  

Ken taught for 40 years in the Vinton school system as a physical education teacher, 
driver's education instructor, and coached various sports, retiring in 2010. 

VIC POLEWSKY - ROCK ISLAND DISPATCHER AND SUPERVISOR 

(See Vic's 1980 letter concerning the 1980 
dismantling of the Rock Island on page 14 
of this issue.) 

A participant in may Rock Island activities, Vic 
made contributions to numerous projects. 

We were unable to locate a formal obituary. 

The one shown here is from the London Area 
Radio Club in Toronto (LARC), of which he was 
a member. 
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Answers to Rock Island Crossword puzzle on page 30.
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Coverage 
The e-newsletter covers the history of the Rock Island Railroad in documents and miniature. It is 
devoted to its readers — anyone and everyone who has interest in the Rock Island. 
This e-newsletter, resides on its website: http://rockislandreporter.com  

Notices of publication are sent by email at least quarterly, and are free of charge to all subscribers. 
Please contact me by e-mail to request your name be added to, or removed from the emailed 
distribution notification list. 
  
Advertising 
If you have a new Rock Island product or related event, we will be happy to help promote it. 
  
Copyright notice 
This newsletter is available free of charge, but the editor and publisher reserves the right to control of 
any original material contained.  However, anyone may quote bits of articles, with attribution, under the 
fair use doctrine.  

Comment 
We hope you found this newsletter interesting and worthy of further issues. E-mail comments 
suggesting improvements would be appreciated. Pats-on-the-back are also appreciated. 

Contributions and Cost 
There is a cost to maintaining this e-newsletter as a free publication which is assumed by the publisher.  
Estimated costs for programs to produce it, as well as the cost to maintain the website it resides on, not 
counting man-hours which are donated gratis by the publisher, are $400.00 per year. We have several 
reader/contributors who have voluntarily pitched in to minimize this cost, to whom we are very grateful. 
Since we are not a non-profit organization, contributions are not tax deductible.  Contributions by 
personal check are accepted at the publisher's address 128 Whittier Circle, Falls Church, VA 22046. 
Contributors wishing to submit via PayPal may use our address: editor@rockislandreporter.com. 

Cancellation 
Please email us if you do not wish to receive notices of this publication, and we will immediately remove 
you from our email distribution list. This is a simple newsletter and we are only concerned with the Rock 
Island RR. We do not participate in any spam activities and will not share your e-mail address with 
outside parties. While our mailing list is not shared with other parties, it is maintained on MailChimp 
Email Services on their website.  We are not responsible for any non-Rock Island Reporter uses of 
our mailing list by MailChimp, should they make a policy decision to do so. 

Copyright © 2020 Rock Island Reporter, all rights reserved

ROCK ISLAND REPORTER                             
  
Thomas Brugman, publisher and editor  
128 Whittier Circle, Falls Church, Virginia 22046            
Email: editor@rockislandreporter.com 

David J. Engle  Chief Contributor 
11519 N. Wayne 
Kansas City, Missouri 64155 USA 
Email: rirocket@att.net 
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